NOTE: If installing wires/cables, route wires/cables through grommet before attaching the tack board.

1. If installing a tack board smaller than the size of the highback organizer, the tack board fasteners must be spaced to match the width of the tack board.

Example: For a 48” tack board, distance = 45 1/2”, or measure spacing of pre-attached hooks on rear of tack board to determine the exact dimension (Figure A).

2. Using the vertical dimensions and locations shown (Figure B), attach four (4) tack board fasteners to the highback organizer using the provided flat head wood screws (Figure C).

3. To hang the tack board, position the pre-attached hooks on the rear of the tack board against the highback organizer back and above fastener. Slide tack board downward and press firmly, making sure all hooks engage all fasteners (Figure D).